
 

Introduction to Badge
Flying

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

ABC/BRONZE TRAINING
This program is administered
by SSA Instructors

The SSA Instructor is
responsible for ascertaining
that the training requirements
have been met

No Cross-Country
requirements but preparation
for later badges

 



 

 

 
 
 
 

 

FAI Badges
Federation Aeronautique
Internationale ("FAI")

Internationally-recognized
levels of soaring achievement

Administered in compliance
with the FAI Sporting Code

 
 
 

 

FAI Silver Badge
Silver Altitude is a 1,000-meter
(3,281-foot) altitude gain above



an in-flight low point

Silver Duration is a 5-hour flight
time after tow release

Silver Distance is a 50-km
(31.07-mile) cross country flight

 
 

FAI Gold Badge
Gold Altitude is a 3,000-meter
(9,843-foot) altitude gain above
an in-flight low point

Gold Distance is a 300-km
(186.42-mile) cross country
flight

 
 

FAI Diamond Badge



Diamond Altitude is a 5,000-
meter (16,404-foot) altitude
gain above an in-flight low point

Diamond Goal is a 300-km
(186.42-mile) cross country
flight using a pre-declared Out
and Return or Triangle course

Diamond Distance is a 500-km
(310.7-mile) cross country flight

 
 

How to get started
It's not that hard to do but it
takes some effort on your part

Planning for flight

Know the section of SC3 you
are going to use!

Route meets requirements



Weather will support your
planned route

Arrange for someone to act
as Official Observer

Equipment

Glider

Logger certified for badge
level you are attempting

 

How to get started (cont.)
Pick a badge leg to fly

You can do more than one
leg in a single flight

Plan your flight

Have your OO verify your plan

Declare your flight plan (logger)



Declare your flight plan (paper)

Fly!

Have your OO verify your flight
and submit the paperwork for
you

 

Official Observer
Must meet requirements

SSA Member

Know the Sporting Code

Have a “B” badge, or

Have one leg of any FAI
badge, or

Airport Manager (good luck
with that!), or

Special Appointment from
SSA



Should validate your flight plan
will meet the requirements
before you fly

Should verify your flight met the
requirements before submitting
your flight claim to SSA

 

Planning
Sporting Code allows a lot of
variation in task selection for
performance

Out and Return with 1km radius
turn point cylinders is simple
and easy

 
 

Logger
Secure GPS logger which will



produce IGC files

PDA/Flight Computer IGC files
generally NOT acceptable (with
some exceptions)

 
 

Hollister Options
Silver Altitude can be done
from a local tow in Junior

Silver Duration can be done
from a local tow in Junior

Silver Distance is possible from
local tow or cross country tow
with remote start but beware
1% rule!

EL-1 to EL-4 over 90km (Silver
Distance)

EL-1, Twisselman N., Hollister



over 300km (Gold Distance)

EL-1, Old Cuyama, Hollister
over 500km (Diamond
Distance)

Diamond Goal would need
some careful planning!

 

Truckee Options
Lots but not easy to find
qualified OO

Truckee – Bodie and return
300km

Truckee – Shuleman Pk
(Bishop) 500km

Need wave window to do
Diamond Altitude

 

Questions?


